


French toast
Mounttown’s Pizza Hack
Brownies
Pizza
Banoffi
Ham Twist
Pizza bagels
Lemon drizzle traybake

Home-bakingQuizzes

More Quizzes

Categories

This is an initial draft of interactive resources compiled to aid engagement with young people in lockdown.
If you have an idea or recommendation etc, we would really love to hear them. All that is needed is a quick
paragraph telling us about it and we can do the rest. Email jkelleher@crosscare.ie

Who Am I
Star Wars
Premier league

Self Care

Arts

Online & offline activities

Among us - murder mystery multiplayer online game
Backyard
Wordwallnet
Kahoot
Rave.io
Photo competition
Treasure hunt @ home
Picture Orienteering
Bike Challenge
Adam’s reading challenge

These are not endorsed or recommended by Crosscare. They are a collection
of activities that may be suitable for your groups.

Photography

Soundscapes
Beach Art
Butterflies made from recycled plastic bottles
Phone holders
Smile challenge

Shadows & Reflections
Colours
Flowers
Sunsets

Things that make me happy
Tips for a good nights sleep
Water
Mindfulness
Resilience
Mindfulness screenshot
Gratitude

mailto:jkelleher@crosscare.ie


who am I ?
Answers

1.PatrickStar
2.Eleven
3.HarleyQuinn
4.HarryStyles
5.TaylorSwift
6.Beyonce
7.BillieEilish
8.HomerSimpson
9.KatherinePierce
10.SerenaWilliams
11.MichaelDHiggins
12.KyleBroflovski
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Star Wars
Who is Luke Sky Walkers Dad?

Who created Star Wars?

Who was captured in a spaceship in the
newest film The Rise of Skywalker?

Who are the only two characters that appear
in every Star Wars film?

Where do Luke and Obi-Wan meet Han Solo
and Chewbacca?

Which planet do you see Rey in The Force
Awakens?

Who built C-3PO?

Who ends up with the map to find Luke
Skywalker?

What is Darth Vader’s real name?

What is the name of the actor that played
Princess Leia?

Which planet does Chewbacca come from?

How old was Yoda when he died?
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1.DarthVader2.CarrieFisher3.Kashyyyk
4.900yearsold5.GeorgeLucas6.Chewbacca
7.C-3P0andR2-D28.PlanetAslderaan9.Jakku
10.AnakinSkywalker11.R2-D212.AnakinSkywalker
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1. Sadio Mane (2 minutes
56 seconds for Southampton
vs Aston Villa in 2015)
2. Gareth Barry
3. Patrick Vieira, Richard Dunne
and Duncan Ferguson

4. Alan Shearer

1.Which player scored the fastest hat-trick
in the Premier League?

2.Which player, with 653 games, has made the
most Premier League appearances?

3.Three players share the record for most
Premier Leauge red cards (8), Who are they?

4.With 260 goals, who is the Premier League’s all
time top scorer?

5.When was the inaugrual Premier League
season?

6.Which team won the first Premier League title?

7.With 202 clean sheets, which goalkeeper has
the best record in the Premier League?

8.How many clubs competed in the inaugural
Premier League season?

9.Which three players shared the Premier
League Golden Boot in 2018-2019?

10. The fastest goal scored in Premier League
history came in 7.69 seconds. Who scored?

it?

5. 1992-93 6. Manchester United
7. Petr Cech
8. 22
9. Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang, Mohamed
Salah and Sadio Mane 10. Shane Long
(for Southampton vs Watford in 2018-19

Premier League
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1.Celebrity

2.Disney

3.Football

4.Sport

5.Harry Potter & more.......

here

here

Lots more quizzes

Spot the differences

back up

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bO9RMmYC8Xu7_gFQJ7NMVp2oC3I23wTr?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bO9RMmYC8Xu7_gFQJ7NMVp2oC3I23wTr?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wHG_3YFrrAno1qp0Q7WASzMXQ8MQ09yy?usp=sharing
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We have been talking on Zoom and a lot of you are telling us your sleeping pattern

has gone haywire. Here are a few tips to help you get a good night’s sleep and

feel fresh in the morning to get the best out of these sunny days.

Choose a reasonable bed time and stick to it.

Make your bedroom clean, comfortable and quiet.

Maybe have a bath or a warm shower.

Make the room dark by closing curtains or black out blinds.

Chill out, relax, listen to some music.

Turn off TV, phones and devices, they are what is keeping you awake!

Try essential oils like lavender on your pillow, orange blossom, chamomile

is also good for you.

Have a snack and maybe try Herbal tea to sooth you. You can buy ‘night-time

tea’ or chamomile, Avoid caffeine and energy drinks 6 hours before bedtime.

Something on your mind? talk it out with a helpful friend/family member, or

write it out to get it off your chest.

When you wake, let light into your room to reset your brain, get up, have

breakfast and

5
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mindfulness with Emma - exercise one
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https://spunout.ie/help


Quite often we walk with our heads lost in our phones, or in thought and we miss so

much. The mindful walking exercise is all about being present and connecting with

our body and the world around us.

Go for a walk,
look around you,
breath the air,
feel how it passes
over your skin.
Listen to all the sounds.
Feel how your feet
connect with the ground.

mindfulness with Emma - exercise two9 back up



Sometimes we get overwhelmed
when bad things happen, but learning
to focus on the positive things in our
lives help us to develop a positive
attitude, improves self esteem, reduces
stress and makes us feel happier!

Put pen to paper each night & write
a list you are grateful for.

I am grateful for having a nice warm
bed, meeting a friend, catching a bus
on time, for the sunshine, my music etc.
You could decide to write more about
one thing; maybe a friend complimented
you, you could write how it made you
feel, and why you are grateful for
friendship. There are no rules, just focus
on the positive things in your life.

Studies show that cultivating a
gratitude practice for yourself; increases
resilience and improves mental health.
It only takes a few minutes each night...
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Find out when the sun will set & get there at least
half an hour beforehand. It’s often the lead up to
and the time after the sun disappears that the real
magic happens.
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Here are two very distinctly different soundscapes.
It really shows how nature can sound so vastly different.

It is a bit quieter outside
at the moment, a perfect
opportunity to explore the amazing
sounds that surround us in nature.
Why not make some sound art.
Click on the image below to
hear some sound art.

15
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HojU5YUnc2Q&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZ1zCw7t-BM&feature=youtu.be


from recycled plastic bottles
butterflies

watch here
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktO_VO52uic&feature=youtu.be


Phone holder

Watch Here

back up

smile

https://fb.watch/3qjJmrCi56/
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here

here

Backyard

back up

https://innersloth.com/gameAmongUs.php
https://backyard.co/


here

here

here

Make custom activities
for your youth group.
Quizzes, match ups,
word games, and much
more.

user generated multiple
choice quizzes

wordwall.net

rave.io
Watch parties with Rave

Wordwall

back up

kahoot

https://wordwall.net/
https://kahoot.com/schools-u/
https://rave.io/


...you have 5 minutes!Combine as many of things as possible
into one picture for the most points!

toothbrush
hairbrush
odd socks
a cup

skateboard
scooter
a pet
tv

mirror
hat / cap
teddy
remote

pillow
toilet roll
book
photo
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Treasure hunt @ home
1.What has two hands, a face & no arms
and legs?

2.For this one there is a catch, these items are
supposed to match?

3.On a tree this colour can be seen, bring back
something that is_______

4.I can’t be used, unless I am broken?

5.This word follows, school, man, hand, now
don’t panic, go find a _______

6.This item is not in your room, it can be
wooden, it is a ________

7.We nearly ran out of these in last lockdown,
which caused a panic, and many a frown?

8.I might regret this, it has to be said, pick up
something that is under your bed?

9.Bring back something that begins with the
19th letter of the alphabet?

10. This is the last, I promise you that, no come
back wearing a type of _________

1. Clock 2. Socks 3. Something green
4. Egg 5. Bag 6. Spoon

7. Toilet paper 9. Something beginning with ‘S’

10. Hat
back up



Emma the Youth Worker is the
first to complete Adam’s challenge.

watch here

Adam from the Outdoor Learning Team
does his final bike safety checks,
before setting out for his cycle challenge.

52

Picture Orienteering Ballybrack

1 2

3 4

5 6

7

Finish up at The Project Centre and take your
last selfie

This Picture orienteering is designed for you to stay within your 5k limit, get some air and maybe
even a li�le treat along the way.

Have fun

Take pictures of places or signs, up close so it’s a bit more difficult and
then send them to group a week before your doing zoom. They have to
take the full photo themself so you can see they were there!

back up

https://fb.watch/3auOxC0Ytl/


press here to find out more!
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https://www.facebook.com/100003000681217/videos/2827818703994791/
https://libraries.dlrcoco.ie/online-library
https://libraries.dlrcoco.ie/library-services/services-teens


Frenchtoasttime
18
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watch here
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https://www.instagram.com/p/CJ_IXOsAXb8ufIkUvMiJo1-kj-fBdJ8YTsGWsg0/
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ham

tw
ist

back up
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Pizza bagels
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traybake


